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Over eisht hundred thousand Brazilians identifr themselves as members of more than
three hundred different peoples. They speak no less than two hundred and seventy
different l*gqqge;.

For Brazil, the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples is an
important reference for meeting the aspirations of such a large and diverse group. Since

its adoption, the challenge for national govemments has been to translate its provisions
into domestic legislation, policies and concrete actions.

The Brazilian Constitution of 1988 and subsequent legislation are consistent with the key

provisions of the Declaration. Our main task is to ensure these directives are translated
into tangible results in areas such as political participation and representalio-n, Iand rights,
healthcare, education and culture.

In line with the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (Art. l8), the Brazilian
government promotes the participation

of

indigenous peoples

in the design and

implementation of p9.li9 policies that affect them. To this effect, a National Indigenous

Policy Commission (CNPI) was instituted

in

2006, with the participation

of

20

indigenous peoples' representatives, as well as officials from key government agencies.

An Inter-ministerial Working Group has also been created to draft specific regulations to
lLO __Colyeryjon _169 about prior informed consent of
indigenous peoples with regard to policies and projects that affect them. Indigenous

implement the provisions

o{_

peoples also participate actively
education policies in Brazil.
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design-.and implementation
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There are 688 indigenous territories in Brazil, covering an area of almost 1.1 million
square kilometers, or more lhan 12Yo of the national territory. This is the world's largest

.amount

of

indigenous lands. Having been established according

to

anthropological

studies, these lands correspond to the ancestral territories of most Brazilian indigenous

peoples, especially

in the Amazon biomg and - suqqunding areas. Despite

this

achievement, two challenges remain. The first is to consolidate these territories and to

prevent the intrusion of non-indigenous persons in th9q9 qe1s, 'The second is to settle
some indigenous lands in more densely popuiated regions of the country.

Consistently with the Declaration (Art.24), Brazil has a National Healthcare Policy for
Indigenous Peoples.

A

sizeable administrative structure was put in place to manage this

policy, structured in 34 different districts. Special attention is paid to traditional healing
knowledge_, medicines and practices, as

well

as

to the epidemiological profile a1d orhel

distinctive characteristics of different peoples. This policy is drafted and implemented

with significant participation of indigenous peoples, from the Qi9tri91 Qoltlcils to

the

national level. Five National Conferences for Indigenous Healthcare (CNSI) have already
taken place, the latest of which in 2013, with the participation of 30.000 persons at all

levels, including indigenous representatives, healthcare professionals and the Minister of
Health.

Abiding by constitutional provisions, Brazil has aq e<!ucation p-olicy sP9_c1f194]l designed

for ildiCjngls_g99pl_e_s, based on respect for their cultural and lingqLelc-diyerlly.This
policy is developed and implemented with the participation of indigenous peoples at all
levels, from the National Commission for Indigenous Education (9IgED-f,o th"
.

"ethnic-educatio4a! lellltodcs" into which the country

Education also has specific programmes
producing teaching matelals

in

4a1y

is divided. The Ministry ol

for tllaining indigenous teachers, and for

several !ndiSe19u1 l9_nguages. The govemment also

offers scholar.ships to indigenous 9.ilqgl[, and, recently enacted legislation,
established a quota system for indigenous students in public universities.

has

In the same vein, Brazil also has policies for promoting and protecting

indigenous

peoples' cultures. The Ministry of Culture has held lr.ro National Fon?ns lor Indigenous

Culture, the second one Es-reeentl6s

in

2013, with signilicant participation of

indigenous representatives. The National Foundation for lndigenous Peoples (F(NAI)
also has specific policies for protecting the cultural lQgntity ol!$!ge1ggs pgople9 in
voluntary isolation
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these policies shmr how seriously Brazil takesr.the

Declaration on the Rights oflndigenous Peoples.

Thank you.
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